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What is the Siege of Jericho(SJ)?

• The Siege of Jericho (SJ) is a devout prayer of adoration, repentance, gratitude and 
intercession, in raising  one’s heart and mind to beg God for His mercy in solving difficult 
problems.

• Originally, it consisted in praying the Holy Rosary consecutively before the Blessed 
Sacrament for 24 hours/7 days per week. 

• The SJ Prayers have been reviewed and revised creating a more comprehensive version; 
the most important thing about this devotion is to  perform this prayer with a strong  
sense of faith and commitment from the heart, so that a true communication with our 
Lord is established.

• It can be prayed in a group or individually.  Preferably at a church before the Blessed 
Sacrament or virtually at home with a  blessed crucifix and a blessed candle.

• The SJ Prayer consists of several prayers which could last approximately 1.5 hours/day, 
for 7 continuous days.

• The SJ Prayers requires for all participants to confess often and maintain a state of grace.

• For more effective results, it is recommended to worship the Blessed Sacrament 
routinely. 

• In the following link, you will find the general explanation, the prayers and the general 
intentions of SJ Mater Fátima.

• More info at: www.materfatima.org Worldwide Events / Siege of Jericho

• Or directly in the page:  www.sitiodejerico.materfatima.org
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Biblical Foundation: Fall of the Walls of Jericho

Described in Joshua 6: 1-20, from which some verses are extracted/ 
www.catholiconline.org

• 1.”[N]ow Jericho had shut and barricaded its gates (against the Israelites): no 
one came out and no one went in.”

• 2.”[Y]ahweh said to Joshua, ‘I am putting Jericho, its picked troops and its king 
at your mercy.”

• 3.”[A]ll you warriors must march around the city go right around the city once, 
doing the same on six successive days.”

• 4.”[S]even priests must carry seven ram’s-horn trumpets in front of the ark. On 
the seventh day, you will go seven times round the city and the priests will 
blow the trumpets.”

• 5.”[W]hen the ram’s horn sounds (when you hear the sound of the trumpet), 
the entire people must utter a mighty war cry and the city wall will collapse 
then and there; the people will go into the assault, each man straight ahead.”

• ... 10. “[J]oshua had given the people the following orders. Do not raise a war 
cry, do not let your voice be heard, not a word must pass your lips, until the 
day when I say, “Raise the war cry” that’s when you must raise the war cry.”
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Beginnings of Prayer Siege of Jericho
• SJ began in 1978 when Pope John Paul II wanted to celebrate the 91st anniversary of the martyrdom of St. Stanislaus Bishop 

of Krakow in Poland. 

• In May 1978, the Polish people requested Pope John Paul II to visit Poland without the need for an entry waiver to this 
former communist country.

• Our Lady requested to have the rosary prayed 24 hours for 7 days for this intention. 

• The prayers were held from May 1st-7th,  on the last day, the prayers  were answered, and the Polish government granted 
Pope John Paul II permission for the  visit.

• This was the beginning of many events that brought freedom back to Poland 
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Prayer Siege of Jericho in 
Mexico
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SJ Practice learning roots started in 1989

• The Archbishop of Guadalajara, and Cardinal of 
the Roman Catholic Church, the Most Reverend 
Juan Jesús Posadas Ocampo approved SJ prayers 
and urged the promulgation and advocacy 
throughout the diocese.

• It was recognized as a practice that helps save 
the world by tearing down the walls of hatred, 
war, materialism, atheism, satanism, evil, vices, 
and all sins that prevent the triumph of good vs 
evil.



Prayer Siege of Jericho in 
Mexico
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2015 First Manual of 
the Archdiocese of 
Guadalajara

Several versions 
thereafter.

Included:

• Spiritual Battle 
Prayers (by MF)

• The Rosary of the 
Holy Spirit

• The Chaplet of Divine 
Mercy



Main Objective Prayer Siege 
of Jericho

• To ask God to tear down the physical and spiritual "walls” 
(obstructions) caused by sin, that prevents God’s grace from 
penetrating in our lives.

• To tear down the walls that prevent a person or community not 
to see, not to hear and not to feel the Love of God or His call to 
conversion.

• The practice by which the SJ Mater Fátima consists on: the 
practice of praying the Rosary, the prayers given at Fátima, 
prayers of protection, renunciation, reparation, adoration, the 
renewal of the baptismal promises, the ratification of our 
profession of faith, the prayer for the conversion and salvation of 
souls.
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Elements of 
Siege of Jericho Prayer

We trust that  in every spiritual warfare; God wins over evil.  We are ought to give 
ourselves to Him with love, humility, prayer and fasting for our prayers to be effective.

We must have faith in God’s infinite power of the Blessed Sacrament and practice 
devout recitation of the Holy Rosary.

We shall recite the Intercessory Prayer, as shown in the passage on the “Healing of a 
Paralytic”  in Luke 5:17-26

"When Jesus saw their faith, he said: ‘Man, your sins are forgiven you”. Luke 5:20

We must trust in the Infinite Mercy and Power of God, that He will defends us in the 
spiritual battle when we recite these prayers. As stated in: 

• The triumph of Israel over the Amalekites, thanks to Moses' constant prayer during 
the battle; with Aaron and Hur holding their arms as they tire. Exodus 17: 8-16

• Moses encouraging Joshua, after the victory over King Og, the last of the giants, and 
Sihon: “Do not fear them, because Yahweh fights for you.” Deuteromy 3:22

• Hazaziel to King Jehoshaphat when enemies came to attack Judah: Ammonites, 
Moabites and inhabitants of Mount Seir and in the end they exterminated each 
other: “Do not fear or be frightened before this great crowd; because this war is not 
yours but Yahweh's."
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Spiritual gifts that are obtained
by this prayer

• Spiritual peace, even during tribulations. 

• Creates an intimate bond between God and neighbor

• Reenforces a true and healthy love for oneself and 
others

• Gifts and Charisms of the Holy Spirit

• Prepares us for the graces obtained  for the act of 
Consecrating of oneself to Jesus through Mary as the 
highest form of Marian devotion

• God spiritually liberates the people for whom you 
pray for

• Openness to Repentance, Reparation and Conversion
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What does the Siege of Jericho prayer consist 
of?

The spiritual battle in the Siege of Jericho is directed against the sins that break the commandments of God and 
the Sacred Scriptures denounced in Deuteronomy 18, 9-15; as well as what the Magisterium of the Church 
published in the document Jesus Christ Bearer of the Water of Life, a Christian reflection on the New Age. Check 
the following links:

• Holy Scripture Deuteronomy 18, 9-15 https://www.bibliacatolica.com.br/la-biblia-de-
jerusalen/deuteronomio/18/

• Jesus Christ Bearer of the Water of Life, Vatican website 
https://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/pontifical_councils/interelg/documents/rc_pc_interelg_doc_20030203_n
ew-age_sp.html

• Jesus Christ Bearer of the Water of Life, downloadable PDF 
https://lanzadediosblog.files.wordpress.com/2013/07/reflexic3b3n-cristiana-sobre-la-nueva-era.pdf

• This Site of Jericho Mater Fátima is based on the prayers of the Site of Jericho approved by the Archdiocese of 
Guadalajara, which was authorized for printing with an ecclesiastical license on 9-Nov-2015.

.
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How to Pray the Siege of Jericho Mater 
Fatima

The Site of Jericho Mater Fátima is prayed for 7 consecutive days as follows:. 

• In a state of grace and with great humility and devotion.

• General intentions Mater Fatima: for Peace, Life, Family and Priests.

• Total duration or this prayer is 1.5 hours/day, including the Rosary.

• You can pray the Rosary at another time but on the same day. 

• It is recommended, in addition to the prayers of SJ, to make a daily visit to the 
Blessed Sacrament 

• Practice the act of contrition and a prayer to God the Father, God the Son or 
God the Holy Spirit and we ask the Virgin Mary to accompany us during these 
prayers. 

• The important thing is to practice devotion in the presence of the Lord with 
faith, to establish a strong communication with Jesus in the Blessed 
Sacrament.
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The key to success in Prayer- during the 
Siege of Jericho  

• Besides maintaining  a state of grace,  try to attend daily mass with communion

• Optional fasting at least once during the 7 day prayer

• The daily visits to the  Blessed Sacrament can be done in person or virtually

• Those who cannot complete the Siege of Jericho prayers, due to special 
circumstances such as illnesses, not being able to go to confession, etc.., can, in 
those 7 days, pray for the SJ intentions, their participants and their families, 
by offering any of the following:

• Masses

• Communions

• Rosaries and prayers

• Visits to the Blessed Sacrament

• Fasting 

• Sacrifice
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Siege of Jerico FAQ

Who can Participate and Lead the Siege of Jericho?

• Everyone baptized and who can maintain a state of 
grace. (Baptized Catholics, priests, consecrated and lay 
people)

Can I pray if I live in Sin?

• People who are not in grace (confessed), are 
recommended not to pray these prayers, but are 
invited to ask for intercession of God for the SJ.
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Spiritual practices recommended 
for the Siege of Jericho

• The Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary should be displayed during the 
prayers and at home

• The consistent use of the Scapular of Our Lady of Mount Carmel

• The use of Sacramentals  (blessed medals, water, salt and oils)

• Maintaining a constant state of grace and to avoid sin 

• Get rid of objects  and practices that defies our Catholic faith

• See in the SJ prayer manual the Request for Forgiveness and Waivers 

Additionally-

• Daily mas and communion- 7 days before, during  and after the SJ

• If communion by the mouth is not available, spiritual communion is 
accepted

• Do not miss Sunday mass or precept

• Preserve the state of grace and practice confession every 8th day

• Request masses and prayers for the SJ including all participants and 
their families.
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Ways to Participate in Siege 
of Jericho

Invitation to participate in the SJ

• Through YouTube, WhatsApp and Telegram and Mater Fatima official internet page www.materfatima.org

Organization of SJ Prayer and Participant schedule 

• Pre and post spiritual preparation is highly recommended  (as indicated previously)

• Participants should have a hard or virtual copy of the SJ prayers prior to the session

• The schedule for the prayers for the SJ, whether done individually or in group; shall be set in advance, to 
satisfy the schedule of leader and their participants. Be prompt and timely in every session.  

Preparation of Intentions for the SJ

• The General Intentions are found in the SJ prayer manual. It is recommended to review them a few days 
before starting

• Personal intentions should be prepared and written down prior to initiating the prayer session. The 
intensions should be formulated in a manner by asking God to bring down the cause of the problem(s). See 
example below:

Correct Request: “God, I please ask you to eradicate what’s causing my child to face learning disorders, please 
allow him to overcome his academic struggles so that my son can continue his studies”

Incorrect request: “God, I please ask you to please allow my son to overcome his academic struggles so that my 
son can continue his studies”  

• At the conclusion of the SJ, the leader will  invite participants to remain in contact with the group for future 
sessions. This will maintain a stronger and more devout fellowship with our Savior.
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THE END
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